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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Morris, £1 Llano Estacado: Exploration and Imagination on the High Plains of Texas
and Ne};..' Mexico, 1536-1860 by Chuck Parsons
Thompson, A Wild and Vivid Land: An Illustrated History of the South Texas Border by
Charles Spurlin
Alonzo, Tejano Le.glK)': Rancheros and Settlers in South Texas, 1734-J9(X) by Jack Jackson
Todish, Alamo Sourcebook, 1836: A Comprehensive Guide to the Alamo and the Texas
Revolution by Bob Bowman
Sheppard, An Editor's View of Early Texas: Texas in the Days of the Republic as
Depicted in The Northern Standard by Skipper Steely
Hook. The Alabama-Coushatta Indians and Perttula, The Caddo Nation:
Archaeological & Ethnohistorical Perspectives by Daniel J, Gelo
Robinson, The Indian Trial: The Complete Stury of the Warren Wagon Train Massacre
and the Fall of the Kiowa Nation by Wallace Davison
Robinson. Satanta: The Life and Death ofa War Chief by Chuck Parsons
TyIerIMurphy, The Slave Narratives of Texas by Randolph B. Campbell
Johannsen/Belohlavek/HietalaJWatsonJHaynefilMay, Manifest Destiny and Empire:
American Antebellum Expansionism by Nathaniel A. Jobe
Cotham, Battle on the Bay: The Civil War Struggle for Galveston by Ralph A. Wooster
Campbell, Grass-Roots Reconstruction in Texas, 1865-1880 by Barry A. Crouch
Ryan, The Hardisons, A Southern Odyssey by Dennis Bradford
Young/Gould, Texas, Her Texas: The Life and Times of France~'Goff by JoAnn Stiles
Silverthorne/Fulgham, Women Pioneers in Texas Medicine by Barbara Cordell
GriderlRodenberger, Te:tas l{-¥)men Writers: A Tradition of Their Own by Sarah R.
Jackson
CrawfordIRagsdale, Texas Women: Frontier to Future by Priscilla Benham
McLeRoy, Red River Women by Sarah Greene
Stroud, Gate»'ay to Texas: History of Red River County by E. Dale Odorn
Smith, Trinity River: Photogrophs by c.P. Barton
Young, Galveston and the Great West by Alexander Pratt
Casad, Texans oj Valor: Military Heroes in the 20th Century by Max S. Lale
Carleton. A Breed So Rare: The Life vf IR. Parten, Liberal Texas Oil Man, 1896-1992
by L. Patrick Hughes
O'NeaL Tex Ritter: America's Most Beloved Cowboy by Bob Bowman
Pugh, Ernest Tubh: The Texas Trouhadour by Francis Edward Abernethy
Kennedy, Music From the Heart: The Fifty-Year Chronicle of His Life in Music by
Charles Gardner
Ladino, Dese/.:regating Texas Schools: Ei!J'enhowel; Shivers, and the Crisis at Mansfield
High by Kenneth E. Hendrickson, Jr.
Little. A Comprehensive Guide to Outdoor Sculpture in Texas by Gail K Beil
Brooks, Be\'t Editorial Cartoons of the Year: 199R Edition by James G. Dickson
Cox, Stand - Off in Texas: "Just Call Me a Spokesman jor DP5. .... by John P. Harlan
Valdez, George Herbert Walker Bush: A Photographic Profile by Max S. LaIe
Flemmons, Jerry Flemmmzs! More Texas Siftings: Another Bold and Uncommon
Celebration of the Lone Star State by Bill O'Neal
